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“E-SCHOOL ERP
AN ADVANCED INSTITUTE MANAGEMENT
ERP SYSTEM THAT WAS LONG OVERDUE!”

Dedveloped by Experienced &
dedicated team of experts

e-school ERP is an excellent way to systematically manage schools, colleges
and institutions. It is meticulously developed and perfected over a period of
more than 5 years with inputs from a group of education industry stalwarts and
tested on ground. E-school ERP is developed with the aim of making school
administration simple and Eﬀortless. Once adopted completely it makes
administration smooth with all the data accessible under your ﬁngertips. Also
helps parents keep proper track record of their children trough the school’s own
mobile app, giving the school a technological edge.

Meticulously designed User
Interface ensuring ease of use

STUDENT ADMISSION
Comprehensive student admission
form. add 40+ records for student
including previous school details.
Add student siblings, RTE, IDs and
multiple documents to maintain
complete record in student proﬁle.

STUDENT CATEGORIES
Categories students in a classsection based on diﬀerent criteria
like caste, their skill ability etc.

PROMOTE STUDENTS
Promote student in next academic
session based on pass/fail and
Continue/leaving School.

SCHOOL EXPENSE
Record school expense like
electricity bill, telephone bill,
miscellaneous bill etc.

FEES COLLECTION
Most advanced fees collection
module available, Not just invoicing
complete fees conﬁguration
including fees type, fees groups,
fees master, fees ﬁne, due date etc.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE
Manage student attendance smartly
in few clicks. Get attendance report
monthly class-section wise.

FEES DISCOUNT
Create fees discount like staﬀ child,
sibling discount, early admission
discount etc.
FEES/DISCOUNT ALLOTMENT
Fees and discount allotment on
more than 5 diﬀerent criteria.
Allocate fees on whole class-section
or on single student.
COLLECT FEES
State of the art collect fees page to
give whole details of student fees
standing.
ADD SIBLINGS
Supports to add any no of siblings at
time student admission. Parent can
check their all children in one parent
account.
SEARCH STUDENTS
Search by Class-Section or any
keyword like student name,
admission no, father name, id no etc.

PROFILE SYSTEM
Edit proﬁle settings as you wish.

EXAMINATION
Complete examination management
from exam create to exam schedule
to marks entry to progress report
(2.2.0) with grades.

ASSIGN SUBJECTS
Assign subjects and subject teacher
on a class-section.
CLASS TIMETABLE
Create subject wise class-section
timetable for whole week with
subject period start/end time and
classroom number.
DOWNLOAD CENTER
Manage downloadable content for
students, teacher like syllabus,
assignments, study material etc.
LIBRARY MANAGEMENT
Complete library management
systems with books add, members
add, books issue/return. With book
bank report and library ﬁne report.
SCHOOL TRANSPORT
Manage school vehicle/bus/van,
routes, and driver details.

5 star customer support and training
to ensure smooth functioning

Completely web based. Secure with
easy backup & restore function
Easy to customize- to add any
custom functionality as requested

BALANCE FEES REPORT
Get class-section balance fees report
for total fees, discount, paid fees and
balance fees.
TRANSACTION REPORT
Get date range bound transaction
report for fees collection and
expense.
ATTENDANCE REPORT
Get attendance report monthly
class-section wise.
EXAM MARKS REPORT
Get exam wise class-section marks
report for every student with grand
total, percent% and result.
GENERAL SETTINGS
Add system general settings like
school name, address, school code,
current academic session, session
start month, school logo etc.

EXAM SCHEDULE
Schedule exams with start/end time,
exam room, fullmarks and passing
marks.

TRANSPORT ROUTES
Manage bus routes by assigning
vehicles and driver details.

MARKS REGISTER
Enter student marks for exam with
exam attendance.

HOSTEL
Manage school hostel, hostel rooms
with room types.

ACADEMIC SESSION
Create unlimited academic session
year wise. SMS Gateways Supports
multiple SMS gateways including
Click tell, Twilio and custom SMS
gateway to integrate any http based
SMS gateway.

MARKS GRADE
Add marks range wise marks grade.

COMMUNICATE
Send messages to students, parent
and teachers through notice board.

EMAIL ENGINES
Use SMTP or send mail email engines
to send emails for notiﬁcation.

STUDENT REPORT
Get student report based on classsection, category, gender & RTE.

INTERNET PAYMENT GATEWAYS
Add PayPal account details to collect
payment online from parent.

CLASS/GRADE & SECTION
Add any no of class/grade and add
any no of sections at once.
SUBJECT
Add subjects with subject code and
select whether it is theory or
zpractical subject.

FEES STATEMENT REPORT
Get one-shot student fees statement
report.

BACKUP & RESTORE
Create backup of your database and
restore any time from online or
through upload backup ﬁle.

RTL
RTL support to Arabian languages.
REGULAR FREE UPDATES
Regular updates are available to
download for free.
PARENT MONITORING
Parent can see their all children
activity in single parent panel login;
he can also pay children fees through
PayPal online payment.
EXPORT DATA
Export report data in multiple
formats e.g. PDF, Excel, CSV, Print &
Copy.
RESPONSIVE USER INTERFACE
e-school ERP will cover all kinds of
devices seamlessly.
BEAUTIFUL & INFORMATIVE
Graphs and key ﬁgures makes
beautiful and informative dashboard
to provide snapshot of school.
8 USER PANELS
8 User's roles Super Admin, Admin,
Accountant, Teacher, Librarian,
Parent, Driver & Student for their
diﬀerent functionalities.
INTERNAL MESSAGING
Admin can send private messages to
teacher, student and parent.
PRINT RECORDS
Take printout of every record.
HOME WORK DOCUMENT
Attach and download study
documents.

CHART & GRAPH ANALYSIS IN
FEES
Chart & graph representation of fees
and expenses.
EXAM MARKS MANAGEMENT
Manage exam marks of all students.
AESTHETICALLY DESIGNED UI
Aesthetically design user interface in
HTML 5, CSS3.
ACCOUNTING
Trace student fees and expenses all
at a place.
CODE IGNITER FRAMEWORK
Built on latest version Code igniter 3
PHP frameworks.
DEVELOPER SUPPORT READY
Developer support is available for
code customization.
EASY CUSTOMIZATION
Easily customization due to Code
igniter framework and coding best
practices.
5 STAR SUPPORT
Best quality product oﬀered with
dedicated support
ADMINISTRATOR PANEL
- Create a new user
- Deﬁne Access rights
- Year Ending and posting of data
UTILITIES
Backup
Calculator
Search

E-School ERP is an all encompassing institute management software
with 8 key panels that covers almost all the functioning of the school,
streamlining day to day activities, keeping all the required information
and data at a ﬁngertip.
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ASK FOR A FREE TRIAL!
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Corporate Oﬃce : 14/B, Arab Building, Opp. Sewri Railway Station,
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